Potential risk and protective factors for in-hospital mortality in hyperacute ischemic stroke patients.
In the era of thrombolytic therapy for hyperacute ischemic stroke, most investigators have focused their attention on the factors influencing mortality and functional outcomes in patients treated with thrombolysis, but very few have focused on these factors among patients not receiving thrombolysis. The aim of this study was to investigate the prognostic factors for mortality in all hyperacute stroke patients with or without thrombolysis. In 2005, we enrolled 101 ischemic stroke patients (43 females, 58 males; mean age, 68 years) who were transported to the emergency department (ED) within 4 hours of symptom onset. The overall in-hospital mortality rate was 17.8% (18/101). According to t test analysis, age (p = 0.034), time interval from neurologist consultation (p < 0.0001) and ED to ward admission (p = 0.001), Glasgow coma scale (GCS) (p = 0.001), National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale (NIHSS) (p < 0.0001) and the sum of major risk factors of cerebrovascular disease (CVD) (p < 0.0001) were significantly different between mortality and survivor groups. Further Chi-squared test analysis revealed significant differences in the presenting consciousness disturbance (p = 0.001), place of attack (p = 0.04), and referral transportation (p = 0.008) between these groups. In conclusion, old age, delay between neurologist consultation and ward admission, severity of stroke, and multiple risk factors of CVD are significant risk factors for in-hospital mortality. Conversely, being free of initial consciousness disturbance, living in an urban area, and having direct transportation to a stroke center are protective factors in survivors. The concept of "brain attack" should be re-emphasized among ED physicians. The interconnection between stroke centers and emergency medical systems (EMS) should be more tightly built to promote timely management for hyperacute stroke care.